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are rich and the house ol Good poor. It 
waa a noble desire, the perfecting the re
ligious work he had already begun.

II. Thr Promis*. The proposal struck 
the prophet Nathan very favorably, but 
the next night he had a revelation from 
God forbidding David to carry out -his 
design. The reasons were probably (I) 
the temple was to be a type of the church 
of God, а кіпріот of peace, while David 
was a man of war (1 Chron. 22: Kj 28: 3). 
(2) The кіпріот was not yet sufficiently 
established to allow David to take so 
much time and thought from its 
sation and conquests as would be required

such a temple. (3) The temple 
built much more magnificently 

the peaceful times 
which David, as warrior and statesman, 
would bring to the kingdom. (4) It 
would require all the time, and skill, and 
wealth ot David’s reign merely to prepare 
the materials for the temple.

Instead of granting David's request 
God promised hijn that which was far 
better. So God ever answers the pray
ers he seems to deny. The promise was 
threefold. First. His kingdom should 
endure forever, ünçoxd. The throne 
should always remain in his family. 
Third. His son should build the temple 
David desired to build.

III. Thankboiviku. What a 
heartily thanks God for

character as with Ithuriel's epee 
Then went king I>aviJ in : to th

the ark'Wa-. And tat before the 
Lord. So Moses, Ex. 17: 12. It does 
not necessarily follow that the prayer 
waa uttered lilting. David may have sat 
down to meditate, and then rose up to

’-cO-.

of all God had promised and done. Et- 
tabliik H Jot ever. Carry out the pro
mise. Not that David doubted, but he 
expressed hie desires and hopes.

xfl. Let Thy mime ht magnified for 
«ver. So we are taught to pray in the 
first part of the Lord's prayer. The 
honor of God was dear to David's heart. 
And the more God's name (t hta real 
nature expressed in action and word) is 
magnified, the more the world is blessed.

revealed. True prayer is 
founded on the promises. I will build 
thee а копіє : a family, a dynasty, cul 
minating in His'Ron Jesus, the eternal

Sf
God a

Now I am coming to Geraldine’s ven
ture. Two days after the evening of 
Mrs. MacCarthy's fall on the slippery 
sidewalk, it was a very sorrowful and 
snxioiis little fire w.iioh confronted Miss 
Reach, Geraldine's i teacher, in the 
mission class. She would hardly have 
known Maggy MsvCsrthy with that new 
expression on the rosy cure-free face. In 
a talk after school, the child’s trouble 

d. It would be weeks before 
aoCarthy 
before she 

meantime Maggi 
the little home till mamma was

had a plan. It was a wise one for 
■ little head.. If she oould go on 

selling her cookies and gingerbread on 
the square as usual after school, and 
could sunply her mother's regular cus
tomers, she was sure she could pay tire 
rent. Then, for odd jobs of scrubbing, 

the baby, and doing what she 
-.............. help them, the neighbors be
tween them would give her enough to
*B“"li

by^the rev
ulil feed
ТІ1Є weak part of the plan 

most important part.
Where were the cookies to come from ? 

Miss Reach suggested buying them, but 
Maggy shook her head.

“ My customers won't look at baker's 
stuff," she said.

“ We will think what can be done," the 
young teacher replied.

Meanwhile she took Maggie home to

that Suniiay evening hour in Geraldine's 
room,—the quiet talk, the song, the 
little "prayer heforo she was allowed to 
go home ! But

Make
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Sheridan’s Condition Powder

Mrs ^M°'?" H'4t could come home, 
could work again. In 
ggie wanted to keej>

SheThy wordі be true. David believed 
>d and rested upon the promises.
Note in this praypi (I) David's hu

mility, (2) his gratitude, his thankful 
spirit, (3) his faith in God's promise, (4) 
its wide reach, (6) it# earnestness. 
^eTii* Ax4wKr. Vastly beyond what 
David asked or could even imagine. The 
posterity of David could only last forever 
by running out in a person who lives 
forever ; L i., by culminating in the 
Messiah, who lives forever and of whose 
kingdom there is no end. .Soon after 
Christ's death, the authority and almost 

nee as a separate nation was taken 
away from the Jews, at the destruction 
of Jerusalem ; but before this Christ set 
up His kingdom, which was David's 
kingdom in another form, for David's 
kingdom was at that time the visible 
kingdom of God, in the world. And thus 
David's kingdom, through bis descend
ant and heir, still continues, and -will 
abide forever, bringing all nations knd 
peoples under its sway,-and more than 
realizing all the visions of glory which 

the Jewish heart. =•
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could to
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hat a treat to the forlorn child was

49 Years’ Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS’ 

PAIN-KILLER le the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle. 
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Geraldine's Venture.

ет МАІвіл'ПКТ *K. SA SORTER.
Li.

? 1 to 
hershe had opened

eyes very widely indeed when the 
crippled girl, a now light ii>, her face, ■ Уtea 1

5 Geraldine Beach sat in her favorite 
nook, watching the passers by. Many 
of these, looking up, thought what a 
pretty picture the child made among 
the flowers and birds in the bay win 

, the dgep red-rose curtains just 
beyond showing in relief against 
long golden hair. Nobody saw the і 
crutches, with their silver- tops ; and a 
ragged girl, going slowly by, parrying a 
covered basket, glanced wistfully up to 
the window, wishing that she might see

J~JR. DELANEY,

DINTIBT,
h,

•• Bring your basket 
at half past four. 
j?irlii and 1 togethe

t to-morrow, dear, 
The cooking-class 

that you
i e cakes enough to fill your orders. 

It doesn't matter if flour has gone up, as 
you say ; I’ve got some money that is all 

own, to do as I like with, and I'll 
you up in business till yOUÇ mo

ther is well, and keep you stocked with

Such cookies and gingerbread, brown, 
toothsome, and crisp, as went into 
Maggy's basket next day, would have 
tempted jmy epicure. The cooking-class 
girls were tired with zeal, and entered 
into the work as if it wore play, counting 
Maggy's gains with great solicitude till 
they were sure the needful six

’b« but she's the daisy !—isn't she. for the rent had been secured. Th 
now?” said Maggie to herself, shifting mother, lying helpless in the 
her basket from one tired arm to the had a great load lifted train her 

і of і other. “ An' it’s invsilf would like to and, notwithstanding her hur 
vrd : go mill that foiim house, and maybe sell healed slowly, she took a goo. 
ted the pretty little lady some of the moth such a rest м she ha I not had t<
a Is. er в cakes. But how's it to be done ? a long year,

s authorised The ladies isn't never so bnrd-kearted One good effect of Geraldine’s venture
for Jehovah “ the servants. Sure an’ if I were to had not been anticipated. When foolish

/ і* my kouit nng the bell now, the maid would drive u„.n, trying to stir up strife between one 
me away. Uh ! 1 wish —and Maggie social rank and another, came to Goode's 
stopped, gazing pleadingly toward the Court, they met a cool reception there, 
girl in the window,—“ I wish she would The hard-working men and women who 
come down here to mo herself” knew how the widow MscCarthy’s roof

The wish, m some mysterious wav, had been kept over her head that long 
must have flown through the air, and winter, when she couldn't do a “ hand’s 
penetrated^ the thick plat.* glass of the turn," were not willing to hear abuse of 
window ; for, though Geraldine could not 
go out on the sleety pavement, she sum
moned Maggy to come in. A quick little 
" tep, tap1, on the pane bade Maggy 
wait for a minute ; and presently one of 

ЧЬо*е very maids of whom Maggy had 
considerable disagreeable knowledge, 
appeared, white cap and all, and very 
pleasantly asked Hie child to follow her.
“What have von in your basket ? ' 

was the first inquiry, spoken in tones so 
older person would 

weary Geraldine was 
to do except sit in the

HALIFAX, N. 8.
omcn-or Hol.l.lM STRUCT, :

2 Doors South Salter. Jan I

r will see

RADLEY,

MONCTON, N.B. 
ornes Oor. Mala Л Botefhrd Ste. Jan 1

C.W.B -, glanced wistfully up to 
(he window, wishing that she might see 
the room in which that other for- 
nate girl, about her own age 
and safe, ooeiiy sheltered from U 
which was just beginning to thre

_ The ragged girl's name __
She had red cheeks, rough little red 
hands, and a merry look in her blue 
eyes, for all her acquaintance with pov

, was warm 
the storm RHODES, ОТТН,Н,"5Г So CO.,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
M.-«jnV.-*CTC,ItSeS .'f.YD ïtC'ILPESS.

1,000.000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

™ Mag,,, 
і little red

TAB. C. MOODY, m: IX,
y Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Office ami Residence, comer Gerrieh and 

. Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. в. Пі
TO OX R so 
4 Only I 
God knows what , 
him the contrast 
and holy God and 
humanity,

I be
wiih the won!
I hi» is always done 
version wherever it stan.
In the original. And who 
descendants

(II
tun Past. Thai 
hither. All he is and all 
UMJod.
Jll) For Fit nuc lion:». 19. find 

thWwai yet a email thing in thy light. 
Not-in David's eight but in Uo.IV, Slid m 
comparison with the still greater things 
promised.. But thou hail ipoken alio of - 
thy eertanfe houie for a great while to 
come : even forever, end with » glory far 
beyond David's highest thought. The 
kingdom for 40 years was a small matter 
compared with the everlasting kingdom 
of* David's greater son.' Же life sent 
a lienedictidh down the eternal ages. 
What greater blessing than to have an 
influence for good that is without end? 
And ii thii the manner of man. Rev. 
Ver. reads, oNd thii ton after the manner 

en : as man speaks ю man, or would 
or on another man.

U Bkvai *>: thr Bi.bssinus wan* oirxx 
or thkm. Who am ?ho believes in the true 

ie humility is. To 
rn the. almighty 
k, sinful atom of

me poor 
hospital,
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he has be owes
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til.* rich.
“Sure," said one sensible man, “ thim 

ten's dauuhter» worked like -bees 
help Maggy pay the rint 
It was an unanswerable 

good feeling.
And Geraldine's venture brought a blos

som-tint to her pale cheeks, and the Up 
of the ivory crutches was like music 
in her father'
Timet.

argument on
the side of

TTERBERT W. MOORE,
JLL BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor <* Equity, Conveyancer, &c.
WK (U ACMYTEF THAT
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ЗДЖ**—Т Х /Ч-ÇS WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY

< x Soiled tub of clothes
Ш LESS THAN FIVE MUCUTET

в thouse.—Sunday School “THE IDEAL"
Room No. 7 PnosLRV’s Building, 

Prince William Street,
BAINTJOHN, N. &

animated that an 
liave guessed how 
of having nothing 
window this chilly

"Cookies and gingerbread." was 
Meggy’s reply. "Mother makes then* 
She was a cook before she was married. 
They are really good, miss. Won't you 
buy some, please ? Try a cooky, and see 
whether you don't like it."

And coming dose 
tune caught a glimpse 
and saw that the ric

Monosyllable*.

The question waa laised in a circle of 
friends whether one could write or speak 
u connected sentence of any length using 
only шоііоеуRabies, when a indy pre
sented the following lines :

ffASHIHGIACHINEconfer a lav
(IV) Кок Goo’s UxsrxAtAB 

XESB, 2И. And what can David iay more, 
etc. Words are utterly insufficient to 
express the feelings ot his heart. But 
Gad knew what was in his heart 

21. For Thy word11 takt.
God had given His promise. And accttrd- 
ing to thine own heart. The gift, m it- 
largeness and blessing, partook of God's 

t was far-reeohi 
gift, but even _

day.
j^ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac.,

LR Good- (If u*s*«l aero riling toiltrrf.l-'U» on ths

Prinobos Strxst,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM AT 1H0V WILT.
Not what to me seems good,

Not what my choice would be ;
1 dare not ask for these,

lead with thee. , 
But give what to thy mind seems 
And let thy love not grant the rest.

nggy for the first 
of the crutches, 

h girl with the 
pretty hair and the dainty dress was 
lame. Well, well I Meggy wouldn't 
have changed places. She enjoyed life, 
notwithstanding it# hardships, and 
liked to run about on her own sturdy

r, M
That It will wash nny aitlele from a sail of 

Ivmvqiim to a lunu rnit.iln ur .oiler, end 
will not Injure the ni"-l <|. llente falnlr, nor ' 
hn-Hk a button. That « іти ..ченштяі 
QUANTITY Of ЧОЛІ* U will, lu two hours,ito а 

larger washing than an лх|и*гІепоп<1 wesberxromnn run do In a dnv. Tlml II rah їм* пччі In 
any part of the house without mess or ship, and that the entire wa-hlng, rinsing and bhilea 
can Iw done without putting the hand" In water, or willing the dr. <*.. That we will wnd 
■heels of testimonials In aiiy address, or tv fer you to scores of the most rvllnh 
will confirm nil we claim mr “Тик Iukai."

1-ord, when IBUSINESS CARDS.
own infinine nature. I 
beyond not merely the 
conception of man.

To make thy terrant know.

!iS!JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

Shoe FtodlngB, Leather and Uppers,

Not heaps of gold in store,
Not health or friends or fame j 

dare not ask for theso,
Though sought for in Thy name, 

Save as‘tie sure such gifts would he 
laid at Thy feet in love to Thee.

Not only 
to do them, but also to reveal them.

22. Wherefore thou art gnat. This 
wonderful gift, and the vision of it, шані 
Tested the greatness of God. No miracle 
of power, not even the measureless créa 
tion with its infinite number of worlds 
shows the greatness of God so much as 
does His goodness and love in the re 
deinption of mangtnd the everlasting king 
dom of His saints.

(V) For God’s Rkdkkmev Pkopi.k. 23. 
t one nation in the earth it like 

Thy people. God’s people were a peou 
liar people. (I) They were G oil’s peo 
pie. serving and wnrshippingHim, guided 
and blessed by Him. (2) They were a 
redeemed people, whom Gpd went to re
deem for a peop 
deemed them fro

Is parties who

Special Discount to Minister*. Reliable Agents wanted In every pail of the Dominion
I net I

The two girls weie presently chatting 
ifoiiy, when the <loor opened and a 
young lady came in.

" Whom hgve you 
But before Geraldine 
she exclaimed :
VWhy, Maggy McCarthy ! It's not you; 
is it dear 7 Dina, this is one of my little 
mission girls. I've bad the class only a 
week or two, and am hardly acquainted 
with the girls as vet ; hut this is 
the dearest of them. I am glad to see 
you Maggy ; and I'm coming to visit your

A little later, her basket visibly light 
ened, and several bits of silver in lier 
purse, Maggy ran merrily homeward. 
She fairly flew through the alley and up

THE IDEAL M’F’G CO., - Wolfvllle, N. 8.SAINT JOHN, N. B.
u here ? " she asked, 

і ha<l time toanswei,
Send for prices.'

My heart is full of needs,
My wants reach out to Thee 

ly plead Thy onll,
I hr word of grace to me.

Take from my heait its load of guilt, 
Then give me, Ixwd, what else thou wilt 1

THE
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Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

And wha

IIN THE WORLD
Ш

C. ItlCIIAllDS A Co.
G ente,—I took a severe cold, which 

settled in my throat and lungs and 
caused urn to entirely lose my voice. 
For six week» I suffered great pain and 
dis joui fort, and tried numerous reme
dies. Mv wife advised me to try MIX* 
ARDS LINIMENT and the effect was 
magical, for after only three dose» and 
an outward application, my voice re 

I whs able to speak in the 
Army that uight, a privilege I had 1 
unable to enjoy for six weeks. These 
fact» can be verified by numbers of peo
ple in tins town.

VllAULKS Plvmmkr.

OHIPMAN’S PATENT le to himielf. 
rom the bondage of Egypt 

at great cost, os He notv redeem* If is 
people from the - bondage of sin. (3) 
They manifested to the rest of the world 
God’s goodness. And to make Him a 
name. Not that “ He might for himself 
eiÿoy the praises of men," hut that He 
might etxnress His goodness and make 
known His love, so that all the world 
might see it and bo drawn to Him, to 
love Him and to become His people. 
(4) 2b do for you (rather, them) great 

and terrible. Such as the plagues 
upon Egypt, the path through the sea, 
the law from Sinai, the crossing of Jor
dan, the possession of the Land

(VI) Fou THKiK Evkri.asti.xg Kingdom. 
24. For Thou haet

He re
ts OWE or ТПН 111the stairway of the rear tenem 

which she had her home, calling 
her might :

" Mamma ! mamma ! "
“ Whist, Maggy ! " said a neighbor, 

putting out a white-capped and frilled 
head from her door. “ Yer mother's 
notât heme the night, and yo reed n't 
be stirring up tho house at this rate."

“Mamina not home yet ! " said Maggy, 
amazed. “ Then she’s been kept late at 
the place where she's at work to-day, 
and it's mesill" that’ll go after her this 
netant Poor mamma ! She’ll he glad 

•to hear what a good day I've had."
And Maggy ran off as fast as 

could carry her. But when she 
at the house where her mother waa em
ployed as a laundress, her heart fell 
with a thump ; for Mrs. McCarthy had 
been gone two .hours or more, and no
body Knew any thine about her. Poor 
Maggy was wild with anxiety. She did 
not know where to look nor what to do, 
and the kind people in the house were 
aa anxious as ene was herself. Finally, 
an hour after bedtime, tho big police
man whose beat waa neartho head of 
the court, came along, rapped at the 
main door, and said :

“ Tell Mrs. McCarthy's little girl that 
jr'e in the hospital. She's all 

right, only she fell down and broke her 
hip as she was coming home to-day. I’ve 

st had word."
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which you may want. If you come to
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II. C. CHARTERS.

Yarmouth.
Write for sdniph** 

Moncton ltd
in any line of Dry Goods 
sure and call at ilia

c nfirmed to thyielf. 
Renewed the promise, as given in Na
than's message to David (vers 12: 16. 
A people unto Thee forever. True of the 
natural Israel in a measure “ for they 
still exist, though scattered and peeled ; 
and there are many glorious promises 
yet to be accomplished in them and for 
them." But completely fuelled only in 
the kingdom of Christ whose people are 
children of Abraham by faiHi. And thou, 
Lord, art become their Goi. It may be 

all nations ?

THOMAS L. HAT,
“ As one who has fully tested its worth, 

I httltll, recommend PUTTNERS 
EMULSION to all who are Buttering 
from Affections of the THR« >AT and

HIDES and CALF NKINN, 
And N1IKKI» NKIBfM, 
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Where Hides and BAPTISMAL SUITS.

BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER.
SLUNGS, and I am certain that for any 

form of WASTING DISE'ASE nothing j 
superior can be obtained."

Kkmsof all 
bought *nd sold

Residence—It Paddock 8t., 6L John.

kinds will be
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Also, Rubber Goods of every descriptionLord, art 
asked, Was not 
Yea,as to His power and providence. But 
only to Israel was the fulness of His 
Godhead, His lov

He a God to
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